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Abstract.

The Bigganjargga Tillite (Reusch moraine) of N. Norway rests on a striated surface
of the underlying sandstone (Tana Group).

'lliiz unconformity cancan be followed on both sides of the Varangerfjord and can be
correlare^ with a sunilar sliZnt angular uncontorrnity beloxv the Lo^er IMite (Smal
fjord Tillite) at Tana (Føyn 1937). The described sections through the latest Pre
cambrian and Eocambrian of N. Norway show many lithological similarities to the
correBponc!lNF sections in S. Norway and Scotland. The palaeoclimatic implications of
the regional distribution of Eocambrian tillites are discussed, and it is concluded that
the Eocambrian glaciation probably was more extensive than any other known glaci
ation.

Introduction.

The Finnmark 82n68tcine Berieß (The Finnmark Group) rests un
conformably on the crystalline Precambrian gneisses which form the
southern border of the series. These sediments which are relatively little
<^eiormecl and of Ic>^ meramorp^ic gråde, are to the northwest over
thrust by a nappe of metamorphic rocks. The most complete sequence
rnrouFn the Ban6Btone Berieß is ioun6 in the Tana 6ißrricr where the
stratigraphy naß been worked out by Holtedahl (1918) and Føyn
(1937). The succession there can be divided into two subgroups, an
upper tiliite bearinZ group (Varanger 3ul)Aroup), which reßtß >vitn
anAuiar unconiorrnirv on a lo^er pre-riiiiric group (Tana Bul?zroup).
The upper Berieß containß r^o 6ißtinct tiliire nori^onß on eitner side of
2 82n68tone formation (Nyborg Formation), and the upper tiliire is
overlain at Digermulen by an apparently continuous succession of
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sandstone and shale grading up into fossiliferous Cambrian rocks. A
detailed description of the sequence from the Nyborg Formation up
wards into the fossiliferous Cambrian at Digermulen is given by Read
ing (1965). I^evie^B on the Finnmark 3arl6Btone Berieß have keen pu
blished by Rosendahl (1935), Holtedahl (1953, 1960, 1961) and
Spjeldnæs (1964). The most recent account of the sedimentation of
the tillites and the Nyborg Formation has been published by Reading
and Walker (1966).

The stratigraphical succession around the inner part of the Varanger
fjord is essentially rather similar to the generalized stratigraphy of the
Tana district. Formal stratigraphic names for tkiB formation have 80
far only partly been introduced and proper stratigraphic names for
these formations have been discussed among the Norwegian and for
eign geologists concerned. Certain new stratigraphic names are intro
duced. (K. Bjørlykke, Englund, Kirkhusmo, 1967.)

Fig. 1. Geological map of Finnmark after Føyn (1937).
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Stratigrapby of the Finnmark Group.
TANA AREA

5 C Breivik Formation (Reading 1965)
*k §* I Stappogiedde Formation (Reading 1965)
g 2 \ Mortensnes Tillite (Holtedahl 1918)

g•§ f Nyborg Formation (Holtedahl 1960)
[ Smalfjord Tillite * (Lower tillite)

VARANGER AREA

Mortensnes Tillite

Nyborg Formation
Karlbotn Quartzite f
Kvalnes Conglomerate *
(Bigganjargga Tillite)

2 f Grasdal Dolomite * (Porsanger Dolomite,
§« I Holtedahl 1918)

Z 2 1 Va e Formation (Føyn 1937)
*"* -p I Algasvarre Formation *

[_ Stangenes shale (Føyn 1937)

Tana Subgroup

* Bjørlykke et al. (1967).
f This paper.

The area around the inner part of Varangerfjord and the Biggan
jargga Tillite have been visited by 2 large number of geologists, and
accourits of the Be6irnenrar^ zeoioFx of the Finnmark Group in this
district are published by: T. Dahll (1868), Reusch (1891, 1892),
Tørnebohm (1893), Schiøtz (1896), Strahan (1897), Holtedahl
(1918. 1919, 1932), Rosendahl (1931, 1945), von Gaertner (1943).
Holtedahl and Føyn (1960), (^rc>^ell (1964), Harland (1964). The
present paper presents the result of the author's fieldwork in the Va
rangerfjord area during the summer of 1965.

Geological maps of this area have been prepared by Holtedahl (1918),
Holtedahl and Føyn (1960) and Rosendahl (1931) and these maps
Berved as a useful basis for my own fieldwork.

The mapped areas provide good sections through the Tana Sand
stone and the overlying tillite bearing group (Varanger Subgroup). The
uncontorrn2l)le reiation bet^veen rneBe r>vo ZroupB is spectacularly dis
played in this area, particularly at Bigganjargga where a moraine rests
on 2 striated surface of sandstone of the Tana Subgroup. To the south
the crystalline Precambrian cropB out, revealing to a large extent the
features of the primary topography ot the basement.

The Bigganjargga Tillite is now protected by law, and visiting geo
logists should not hammer at the locality to collect specimens. Loose
blocks of Bigganjargga Tillite is usually found around the locality.

angular unconformity 1 —
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Fig. 3. Profile across the Varangerfjord

The Tana Subgroup

The Tana Subgroup can be trace6 from the Tana area in the west,
where a relative^ detailed stratigraphy has been established (Holte
dahl 1918, Føyn 1937), northwards to the Varanger peninsula, where
mostly only reconnaissance work has been done (Holtedahl 1918, Ro
sendahl 1945) and further to the southwest, to the northern side of
the Varangerfjord. The most complete section in the Varangerfjord
area i8 exposed at Klubbfjell (Holtedahl 1918, Rosendahl 1931). In
the Becrion at Mortensnes a 6ark grey Ban6Btone is toun6 belo^ the
dolomite conglomerate at the sea level. To the east the conglomerate is
overlying green and red shale and sandstone. At the top of the hill,
about 100 m above sea level, the conglomerate rests on a pale yellowish
sandstone containing red spots of iron oxides. The orientation of fore
sets in croBBbe66e6 units in the sandstones of the Tana Subgroup indi
cates that transport was from west ro east. This sequence bears many
resemblances to the Stangenes Shale of the Tana succession described by
Føyn (1937), but more detailed investigations must be carried out be
fore reliable correlations with the Tana district can be established.

O. Holtedahl (1918) inrerprete6 all the Ban6Btone on the south side
of the Varanzerljor^ a8 belonZinz to the younger rilliric series (Var
anger Subgroup), but more detailed mapping supports RosendahPs
view (1931) that the sandstone underlying the Bigganjargga Tillite
and the conglomerates at Kvalnes belong to the older Tana Subgroup.
To the west ar Veineß the conglomerate rests on a crossbedded quartzite
which overlies the crystalline Precambrian basement. Passing north
east-wards to the point of Kvalnes, the Kvalnes Conglomerate is found
to rest on progressively younger beds of sandstone which gradually
become more shaly. Ripple marks and mud cracks are common in a
6ark Biltv Bnale at tne point of Xvalneß, and a smilar lirnolog/ i8 toun6
beneath the unconformity on tne island of Skjåholmen. <2roßßbecl6inß
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in the Tana Subgroup at Kvalnes and Bigganjargga indicates tnat the
direction of sediment transport was from southwest and west. This is
consistent nitn data recorded from Mortensnes.

intratorrnational conzloinerate is toun6, botn at kvalnes an6at

Liz^aniarzZa, nitn peddles up to a len cm in diameter. 3orne ot tne

peddles are zreenisli ana rna^ pernaps represent concretions. sirnilar
conzlornerate nas deen 6escribe6 dv (1918) irorn ker-I^rsa
vik on tne nortn si6e oi tne Varangertior^. "lnis conziornerate na6

oeen 6escride6 dv keiinau (1850) as a concretionarv rock, out on tne

dasis ol po!isne6 sections an6tnin sections r^olte6anl (1918, p. 151)
nas adle to 6ernonstrate its conzioineratic nature.

The described lithology of the sandstone around the Varangerfjord
corresponds well to that of the loner part of the Tana Group of the
Tanafjord «ection as described by Føyn (1937). The thick quartzites
(Vagge Formation) of the upper part of the Tana Subgroup have
probably deen ero6e6 in the Varanger 6istrict.

i—
The unconformity between the Varanger Subgroup £
and the Tana Subgroup. pz

?Bvn (1937) norke6 out a 6etaile6 stratizrapn/ ot tne 'låna 3ud

zroup alonz tne ana nas able to 6ernonstrate tnat tne loner
tiliite nas restinz upon prozressiveiv vounzer be6s ot san6stone ot tne

Zudzroup along tne eastern si6e ot 'lanatiora'. Mis anZuiar un
contorrnitv nas snonn to de råtner constant at one to tno
tnickness ot 600 in ot sanastone present at Qras6alen rnust nave deen

ero6e6 or not 6eposite6 at tne nea6 ot 'lanatjora' 3 5 km turtner soutn.

In tne Varanzer area tne san6stone un^erivinZ tne tiliites most pro
dadiv corresponas to tne loner part ot tne 'låna zudzroup ot tne 'låna

tjora! section (Z.oBen6anl 1931) Zuzzestinz tnat at least 500 m ot tne
'låna sudFroup nere ero6e6 or not 6eposite6 detore tne 6eposition ot
tne tillites. 0n tne soutnern si6e ot tne Varansert)or6 at I^valnes tne
autlior rneasure6 a 2-3 anzular uncontorrnitv at tne dåse ot

tne tillite, as tne tillite to tne nortn is toun6 to rest on progressivelv

vounzer de6s ot tne 'låna zudgroup. QOO6 exposures snoninz tne same
uncontorrnitv are touna at tne islana ot Zkjanolrnen (kig. 4). 'lne

I^valnes donzlomerate can otten de tollonea' restinz on a tnick a^uartx
ite de6in tne 'låna ZudZroup tor sorne rnetrez an6tnen cuttinz tnrouxn

tne a^uartxite an6un6erlvinz snåle 6onn onto a loner cornpetsnt de6.
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Fig. 4. I/»5o»/t>i-i»l/), be/^ee» the Varanger zU^i-ott/, sXvsin« <7o«Fi.) and the Tana
Subgroup at Skjåholmen.

On the north side of the Varangerfjord at Mortensnes this uncon
formity is very clearly shown, and as described by Holtedahl (1918)
and Rosendahl (1931) the conglomerate (Kvalnes Conglomerate) can
be followed up the hill resting upon progressively younger members
of the slightly northwards dipping sandstones of the Tana Subgroup.

The lower tillite (Bigganjargga Tillite) .

As a reßulr of itß beui^ one of the te^ exampleß of a prooabi/ ter
reßtrial moraine of Xocambrian age resting on a striated surface, the
Bigganjargga Tillite has been visited by many geologists since it was
first described by Reusch in 1891 and is a popular excursion locality.
li.eußcn concw6e6 tkat tkiß tillire is a moraine from an ice age older
than the Pleistocene. As mentioned by Reading and Walker (1966)
Reusch (1891) used the term boulder-clay in his English summary,
whilst Strahan (1897) who confirmed Reusch's conclusions used the
term till. In the Norwegian text, however, the conglomerate is referred
to as "morene konglomerat" which could be more appropriately trans
lated to moraine or till. However, except for the work on the till-fabric
by von Gaertner (1943), little detailed work has been done on this lo
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caiirv. The tillite rezrz on a flat surface of quartzite, with striations
clearly running in beneath the riliire (fig. 5 and 6) and is overiain by a
3 m thick sandstone and silty beds in which loadcasts and slump struc
tureß are common. This is iollo^ve6 by rne I^valneß O>nFiornerate >virn
6c>loiiiite pebl)leß and rnsn. the Xarll)orn. Quartzite continuinA up to the
top of the peninsula (120 metres above sea level).

The distribution of pebble long axes, based on the author's measure
inentB, Bno^vB rougniv the same parrern as that obtained by von Gaert
ner (1943) (Fig. 8). The orientation of most striations is 3^^s>l^
(160 g) (Fig. 7) and a probably younger set of striations shows ESE—
WNW (120 g) orienrarionB. The ooul6erB and pei)vleB in the riliite
are mainly crystalline Precambrian rocks and Ban^Brone from the sand
stone below. The Precambrian blocks are relatively more common than
sandstones in the coarBer fractions (Fig. 10). The relevant characte
riBricB of the riliire couic! be BuinrnariBecl 28 follows:

1. I^e riliire reBlB 6iBconiorrn2olv upon 2 c^uarr^ire naB a Btri
are6 upper Buriace.

2. H^ne riliire i8noinoAeneouB anv oec!6in^ or
3. riliire Bno^vB poor «orrinz.
4. 'lne peo!)1e8 are ireBn anci Bnov^ no BiZn oi >vearnering.
5. 3rriare6 an6iacere6 peol)1e8 are ioun6.
6. lonZ axiB clizrriiiurion oi peooleB Bno^vB a preierre<^ orientarion

approxirnareiv perpen6icular ro me 6irecrion oi me BrriarionB oi
me Buriace oi me c^uarr^ire oeio^.

7. I^e riliire Bno^vB a BN2rp conracr me overivin^ 82n68tone an6
con^lornerare.

8. 'lne unconiorrnirv oer^veen me riliire anci me un6erlvinK zan6Brone
i 8ro oe correiared a ina^or an^uiar unconiorrnirv rraceaoie
over 2 larger part oi kinnrnark.

9. ?eol)1e8 derived irorn me underivinz Ban6Brone are corninon.

These features show good accordance with the characteristics of Plei
stocene moraines. The long axis distribution of the pebbles in Pleisto
cene moraines are usually parallel to the direction of iceflow, as indi
cated by the striations, out preferred orientations perpendicular to the
direction of ice flow are not uncommon (Holmes 1941). The grain-
Bixe cliBrriourion curveB show rnar the LiZA2N)arZZ2 riliire has a very
sandy matrix. Tills of this lithology frequently give a poor or less re-
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Fig 6a. Glacial striation at the base of the Bigganjargga Tillite.

Kable till fabric than those of a finer grained matrix (B. Andersen per
sonal communication). The apparent lack of correi2tion detv^een orien
t2tion of the pendle lorig axez and the ztriariong on the i>aBernent led
von Gaertner (1943) to suggest that the whole outcrop, 70 m lang
and 3 m high, was one single block of moraine dropped from icebergs
onto the already striated surface. In the author's opinion this theory
is unlikely and is not necessary to account for the long axi§ 6iB^ri!?u
tion.

It was pointed out by Spjeldnæs (1964, p. 33) that large blocks of
troten moraines transported by floating ice are more likely to be found
in a tnick Be6iinentarv Bec^uence tnan on a clean surface of striated
quartzites. Spjeldnæs also mentions the possibility that the moraine
was deposited when the ice sheet was too thin to produce good stria
tion and reflects a late and local direction of ice movement different
from the iN2in one. As rnentione6 akove 2 probably younger, fainter
set of Btriation has deen torrne6 (Fig. 6 b) but this is also oblique to
the preferred orientation of pebble long axes.

to tne interpretation ot 0. I-lolte6anl (1918 an61960)
tne un6er!vinz Ban6Btone deion^ to tne upper Ban6Btone Berieß (Var
anzer 3udgroup), an 6ließ above tne rnain unconlorrnitv. I^olte6anl
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Fig. 6b. Two sets of striations, the fainter probably being the younger of the two.
A probable c-reie»/l<7 gourge i-e/aieci to the younger set of si«<,/lo» srs/zbei- /<,/»/)

(1918, p. 161) suggested that the sand might have been frozen at the
time of 6epc>Bition of the moraine and tiiereiore al)1e to take the stria
tions. A later 6eiorniation of the un^eri^inZ zan6Btorle Biioulc! tiien be
expected but the border to the underlying sandstone is sharp and un
6eiorme6. The preßence of Ban6Btcine pel)l>1e8 in the tiliite was con
sidered by H. Rosendahl (1931, 1945) to indicate that the underlying
sandstone was at least parti/ Consolidated at the time of the deposition
of the moraine. Such an explanation is favoured by the present correla
tions showing the quartzite to belong to the larver sandstone series (see

110' 120° 130° 140' 150' 160' 170' ISO'

Fig. 7. Oflen/atttiltt of 5/«<,/w«5 at the base of the Bigganjargga Tillite.
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Fig. 8. Vertical and horisontal long axis distribution of the Bigganjargga Tillite based
on 200 measurements of pebbles where the apparant long axis is more than 50 % hr-

100
0,02 0.06 0.1 0.2 0.6 1 2 6 10 20 60 100mn-

fig. 9. Gram size distribution in the Bigganjargga Tillite and the underlying sand
stone. Each curve is based on 300—600 measurements in thin sections, by use of ace

tate replicas (K. Bjørlykke, 1966a) and for the larger clasts macroscopic
measurements.
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CRYSTALLINE
PRECAMBRIAN

NUMBEROF 1-scm 5-20cm >20cm
OBSERVATIONS 22 5 119 25

cO.I^OTMOU OF P^LLl_^s AND Lo^l.ll^^s IN THE
THE BIGGANJARGGA TILLITE

Fig. 10.

also Rosendahl 1931). Consequently the Porsanger Dolomite and pro
bably some hundred metres of sandstone of the Tana Subgroup must
have keen eroded before the deposition of the Bigganjargga Tillite.
(^ro^eii (1964) has interpretated the moraine as a mudflow-deposit
and the un6erlvili^ Brriatic>nß as Bcourß due to the eroßion cauze6 by the

Fig. 11. Striations at the base of Kvalnes Conglomerate at Ve/»« bay.
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mudflow. The stratigraphic correlation with the marine tillites in the
Tana district (the glacial origin of which also seems to be accepted by
Crowell), the lack of weathering of the pebbles and the occurrence of
Brriare6 peodleß, accor6in^ to rne aurnor'B opinion, tavour a ziacial
origin for rne moraine. It i8 considered that neither the coarßer Pre
cambrian gneisses nor the sandstone pebbles were avle to take striations
and that Precambrian quartzites are rather rare thus explaining the
scarcity of striated pebbles. The matrix of the conglomerate is sandy,
and the gram size corresponds very closely to the mean diameter of
the sand grains in the underlying sandstones (Fig. 9). This suggests
rnar the sandstone was not well Consolidated at the time of deposition
of the rnoraine, 80 that erosion disintegrated the sandstone into whole
grains. The author interprets the Bigganjargga Tillite as an erosional
remnant of a more extensive moraine, which has been partly re^orl^e6
and 6epoßire6 as ziaciotiuvial and tiuvial conzlornerareß. This i8 sup
ported by a new find of striations below the Kvalnes Conglomerate at
Veines further east (Fig. 11). The Bigganjargga Tillite may therefore
be regarded as a part of the Kvalnes Conglomerate.

The Kvalnes Conglomerate.

The Kvalnes Conglomerate is in part well sorted with well rounded
pebbles, and is also partly unsorted with scattered angular pebbles in
a sandy matrix. The conglomerate reBrB unconformably upon the Tana
Subgroup and represents a lateral continuation of the conglomerate ar
Bigganjargga. At Mortensnes the Kvalnes Conglomerate is clearly a
fluvial conglomerate with large scale crossbedding and well rounded
dolomite pebbles. At Kvalnes, however, the conglomerate is often un
sorted ar the base and better sorted with crossbedding in the upper part.
This is illustrated by Holtedahl (1918, p. 165) and ir seems probable
that the lower part locally includes undisturbed till while reworked
glaciofluvial material prevails in the upper part. Along the shore from
LiZzaniarZ^a to Angsnes rne KvalneB (^onziornerare is partis unsorted
rili, parri/ Borre6 Biaciotluvi2i material. Thus 200ve the Bigganjargga
Tillite (Fig. 5) a bed of unsorted till with small dolomite pebbles oc
curs. This latter may be a marine ril! transgressing over the underlying
sandstones and Kvalnes Conglomerates.

On me Bournern Bi6e ot me VaranZertjor^ me conziornerare conrains
ciorninanriv pei)dleß ot me crvßralline ?recarndrian an6ot me un6er
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lying Tana Sandstone. Dolomite pebbles are relatively scarce at the
Kvalnes peninsula and in the Bigganjargga Tillite, but become gradu
ally more common to the N at Angsnes. At the small island of Skjå
holmen dolomite måkes up about 50 % of the pendles. The number of
crystalline Precambrian pebbles decréases very rapidly to the north and
at Mortensnes on the north side of the fiord, dolomite pebbles make up
more than 90 % of the assemblage. The same yellow conglomerate crops
out at Nesseby (Holtedahl 1918, p. 166) and is sometimes referred
to as Nesseby Sandstone. Crossbedding in this conglomerate shows a
regular direction of transport from the SE or E. The fact that the
direction of transport was nearly parallel to the Precambrian coastline
to the S. probably explains why only small amounts of Precambrian
pebbles are found farther out from the presumed co2Bt. It is necessary
to assume that the Porsanger Dolomite extended to the east of the Var
angerfjord before the subsequent erosion. "While the Bigganjargga Til
lite corit2iriß oril^ 2 very small percentage of dolomite pebbles, the over
lying unsorted tillite (Fig. 5) contains mostly dolomite pebbles and
Bome 82n68torie peooies of the Tana 3urizrouri. li triiß is a marine tillite
dropped from floating icebergs it seems natural that it should contain
pebbles of 2 composition different from more loc2ilv 6erive6 Ai2cial
and Ziacioiluvi2i coriZlomer2teß.

The Nyborg Formation and Karlbotn Quartzite.

The X.V2ineß d!orißiomer2te north of the V2r2rigeri)'or6 is overgin by
thin-bedded red and grey sandstone and shale, approximately 100 m
thick, the Nyborg Formation, in the middle part of which dolomite
beds 2re found. Holtedahl (1918, p. 169) 6eßcrikeß 2 dolomite breccia
outcropping in the hills north of the easterly houses at Mortensnes.
North of Hammernes 2 white to grev dolomite occurs, probably at the
same horizon. Flute east struetures are found along the shore at Ham
mernes in the upper part of tne Nyborg Formation (Fig. 12). These
flute east struetures are mentioned by (^ro^eii (1964, p. 96) who con
cludeß tn2t turoi6itv currentß probabiv piaveci 2 role in the local depo
sition of the Nyborg Formation around Hammernes. Reading and Wal
ker (1966) classify parts of the Nyborg Formation in the Tana District
as belonging to turbidite facies. In the Varangerfjord district graded
bedding i8 not tvpical in the Nyborg Formation and tnin-r>eclciecl un
graded sandstone prevails. It is felt that the evidence of the sole mark
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Fig. 12. Flutecasts in the Nyborg Formation at Hammernes.

ings at Hammernes is not sufficient to characterise these sediments as
rurl)i6ite«. South of the VaranxelHorti the Xvaln« (lon^iolneraw is suc
cee6ed by a white to gre^ c^uart^ite interla^ere6 with numerous con
glomerate horizons which wedge out very rapidly. <^roßßi)e66ilig is very

Fig. 13. Precambrian "Monadnocs" rising through the Karlbotn Quartzite. Patches of
a i/bi» cover of Xs^lboi» I»s^i«ie is /o«»<i on the gneiss.
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common in tne quartzites. As pointed out by Holtedahl (1918) the
similarity to Quarternary glaciofluvial deposits is striking. Due to
lack of exposures it is difficult to work out to what extent the Karl
botn Quartzite is contemporaneous with the Nyborg Formation or it
it 5n0u16 be re^ar6e6 as an upper part of the Kvalnes Conglomerate
which is thinning out northwards.

Around Karlbotn and northwards to Vesterelven a number "monad
nocs" of crystalline Precambrian gneisses are exposed rising up through
Karlbotn Quartzite (Fig. 13). On these gneisses a thin I—2 cm thick
layer of quartzite is frequently found. Examination of thin sections
across the gneiss-quartzite contact revealed no evidence of weathering
of the gneiss. Holtedahl (1918, p. 168) concluded that these monad
nocs represent the primary relief during the deposition of the Karl
botn Quartzite.

The Upper Tillite (Mortensnes Tillite).

I^le I7pper norixon reßtß contorrnadi^ upon tne
torrnation no Bi^nß ot eroßional contact at tne oaße. I^lß tillite
containß Bcattereci pel)o1e8 an6ooul6erß up to 1.5 in in 6iarneter (liz.
14). "I"ni8 correßpon6B to tne tacieß ot tne lepper tillite in tne

Fig. 14. The upper marine tillite (Mortensnes Tillite) at Mortensnes.
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District and is interpreted as an ice-rafted marine tillite (Føyn 1937,
Reading and Walker 1966). The Upper Tillite is the stratigraphically
highest unit exposed in the area north of Varangerfjord, and the sec
tions up on the hills north of the fjord show alternations of the Ny
borg Formation and the Upper Tillite repeated by thrusting or oblique
folds of the type described by Føyn (1937, p. 146).

Palaeocurrent and glacial transport.

In the Tana Subgroup at Kvalnes crossbedded sandstones and the
shales with mudcracks indicate deltaic shallow water conditions. This
agrees with the records from the Tana Sandstone in Tana District which
also include mudcracks and ripple marks (Føyn 1937, p. 71). Palaeo
current measurements from the Tana Sandstone on both sides of the
Varangertjor^ in6icare a 6irecrion of transport from the SW or W
(See map Fig. 2).

The frequent occurrence of dolomite pebbles in the Kvalnes Conglo
merate indicates that the Porsanger Dolomite was also deposited east
of the Varangerfjord area, before the elevation and subsequent de
nudation of the dolomite and the larger part of the sandstone series.
This denudation seems to have been accompanied by a period of glacia
tion. The preserved glacial striations at Bigganjargga and Veines show
a transport from SE-NW (160 and 140 g) and ar Bigganjargga a
younger set of striations is also preserved showing a more easterly di
rection (120 g). A channel structure ar Skjåholmen indicates transport
in a SE—NW direction, and the numerous crossbeddings in the Kvalnes
Conglomerate and the Karlbotn Quartzite generally show a transport
from the SE. The same direction is indicated by flute east struetures at
Hammernes. A crescentic gourge below the Bigganjargga Tillite sug-
Zeßrß 2 positive direction of iceflow from SE to NW and this is also
Bupporre6 by rne larzer percenraZe of crvßralline Precambrian doul6erß
from the south. There i8 little sign of tectonic deformation in the area
south of the Varangerfjord and there is no indication rnar the mountains
of Precambrian gneisses rising above 200 m hight just south of the
sandstones are upfaulted relatively to the sediments on the southern
side of Varangerfjord. The filling up of the relief in the crystalline
basement by the sandstones suggests that this relief is mostly primary.
3ucn 2 contention is supported by the crystalline monadnocs standing
up in the sandstone further north. Faulting along the Varangerfjord
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before the deposition of the younger tillite bearing series (Varanger
Subgroup) was suggested bv O. Holtedahl (1918, p. 265). This theory
was based on the assumption that the Tana Subgroup was not present
on the southern side of tne fjord and on an apparent escarpement in
the crystalline Precambrian relief along the fjord. This first argument
seems to be no longer valid since the sandstones of the Tana Subgroup
are also most probably present on the southern side of the fjord. The
possibility that faulting along the Varangerfjord took place prior to
the deposition of the Tana Subgroup should also be considered. Another
possibility is that faulting occurred south of the Varangerfjord.

The cross Bection across the fjord (Fig. 3) indicates the presence of
a trough parallel to the fjord. This trough is parallel to the direction
of glacial and fluvial transport suggesting the existence of a glacially
eroded trough parallel -to the coast which was formed by the crystalline
basement. Holtedahl (1918) and Føyn (1937) explained the angular
unconiorrnitx as beinA due to tectonic tilting and subsequent erosion
(mainly glacial). Reading and Walker (1966), nowever, Bu^eBt tnat
the unconiorrnit^ is rnaini^ due to ziacial Bcouring at the base of the
advancing ice-sheet. The same authors, however, offer no explanation
of the northward dipping Porsanger Dolomite in their model (Reading
and Walker, 1966, p. 206). The present author considers that ii the
first glacial period consisted of several glaciations and interstadials the
glacial eroBion would zra^uaii/ unloa6 tne cruzt in the south and the
isostatic rebound would gradually tik the sediments to the north. The
erosion would be accentuated by the delay between the glaciations and
the isostatic depressions. It is also conceivable tnat the glacier would
erode at a 6eeper levei cloBe to the coaBt tnan iurtner out, tnuB forming
a depression along the coast which after the melting of the ice could
be more or less compensated by the isostatic rebound. As pointed out
by Holtedahl trou^nB are no^v present along the coast of continents
>vnicn were coveret by Pleistocene BiacierB. According to O. Holte
dahl (1960, p. 352) such troughs have a tectonic origin and vere
vi6ene6 by ziacial eroBion. The trouzn along the Varangerfjord formed
prior to the deposition of the tillite may vell be an Eocambrian equi
valent of tne Pleistocene tronens, a8 for exarnpie the trouzn along the
Norwegian coast.
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Correlations.

Accepting a glacial origin for the tilliteB of Finnmark, N. Norway,
it Beems naturai to correiate tneze tilliteB with prodadi/ ziacial conzio
merateB loun6 eiBe^vnere in continuouB BucceBBionB, Bome nun6re6 and
up to a few thousand metreB below fossiliferous Cambrian, and to
assume that they were deposited during the same climatic period. Thus
the Eocambrian tillites become important tools in establishing long
6iBtant litnoiozical correlationB. The autnor has keen working on the
Bp2l23initeB of Boutnern Norway (K. Bjørlykke 1966b) and has al») had
the opportunity to see parts of the Dalradian of Scotland. A tentative
correlation with those two areas is presented in fig. 15. A recent find
of the Lower Cambrian fossil Platysolenites in the Breivik Formation
(Føyn, 1967) suggests that this formation corresponds to the Holmia
3erie« in S. Norway and that the quartzite in the upper part of
the Stappogiedde Formation is equivalent to the Vangsås Formation
(Vein6al Formation) of S. Norway and Sweden. This formation which
in Sweden is also known as Stroms Quartzite, is very extensive and
clearly transgressive (Skjeseth 1963). In S.Norway tnere is only one
tMite horizon (Moelv Tillite) and a comparison of the stratigraphic
sections indicates that it most probably corresponds to the upper tillite
in Finnmark.

The correlation of the British and Scandinavian late Precambrian and
carl? Palaeozoic is dealt with by Frodin (1922), O. Holtedahl (1939)
and Bailey and O. Holtedahl (1937) and more recently by Harland et
al (1966).

As pointed out by Holtedahl (1939), tne Port Askaig (Donziornerate
of the klay BucceBBion and tne 3cnicnallion Oonzioinerate of the Perth-
Bnire BucceBBion ina^ be correlate6 with tne Eocambrian tiUiteB of 8.
and N. Norway. While the Port Askaig boulder bed seems to be a til!
parti/ deposited on land or in shallow water, parti/ marine (Kilburn,
Pitcher and Shackleton (1965) and A. M. Spencer (personal communi
cation) the Norwegian tillites are mostly marine, dropped from floating
icebergs. In N. Norway terrestrial tills are also found (Bigganjargga
Tillite), yet no good example of a terrestrial till is described from the
Bparazmite BucceBBion of S. Norway. A succession very similar to tnat
of Islay has recently been described by Howarth et al. (1966) from
Glencolumbkille, County Donegal, Ireland. The Islay Limestone under
lying the Port Askaig Conglomerate, contains thick limestones with
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oolites and stromatolites as well as some dolomites and is strikingly
similar to the Porsanger Dolomite of N. Norway, where stromatolites
and oolireß are aißo common. In S. Norway oolites are found in the Biri
Limestone (Skjeseth 1963, p. 29). In both Scotland and Norway the
dolomites rest on a series of sandstones, mostly deltaic shallow water
deposits.

Above the Port Askaig Conglomerate occurß the Islay Quartzite
which is thicker, dur otherwise very similar to the Vangsåsen Forma
tion of S. Norway and Sweden and similar to the upper part of the
Stappogiedde Formation (Reading 1965) in Finnmark. Lorn in 3. Nor
way and in Scotland rniß sandstone i8 overlain by a series of black car
bonaceouß Bnaleß, which in the Oslo Region yield a rich Cambrian fauna.
At a late stage in the preparation of the present paper an unpublished
draft by the late J. krinzie vaß Bno^n to the aurnor by O. Holtedahl.
This draft included many of the same correlations as made by the pre
sent aurnor and i8 more 6eraile6 as far as the Cambrian stratigraphy is
concerned.

The Late Precambrian and Eocambrian successions in Spitsbergen
(Rulling (1934), Winsnes (1966), Harland et al. (1966)) and in E.
Greenland (A. Berthelsen and A. Noe-Nygaard 1965) also have many
similarities to the British-Scandinavian succession, though is representa
tive of a more eugeosynclinal facies. In Spitsbergen and E. Greenland
there also occur tillite horizons, overlying a dolomite formation. When
examining the association of Eocambrian tillites or tilloids one finds
that dolomites with stromatolites are very commonly found below and,
in many cases, also above the assumed glacial beds. As wc have seen,
this is the case in N. Europe, dur the same relation pertains in the ex
censively developed late Precambrian and Eocambrian limestones and
tillites in Africa from Algeria in the north to Rhodesia in south (Furon
1960). Also in rne Congo, two tillite or tilloid horizons are found
reßrinz on ooiiric 6olomireß 28 6eßcride<i by 3ranron and 3cnermernorn
(1963), although the glacial origin of rneße tilloids was <iueßrione6 by
rneße aurnorß. In 3. Australia in the Adelaide system the same relation
is found (Kl2^Bon 1949, Howchin 1908), where two tillite horizons
occur Bep2r2re6 by Be6imenrß >vnicn were prod2dlv 6epoßire6 in a pro
longed interglacial period. Late Precambrian or Eocambrian tillites are
aiß« loun6 in China, U.S.S.R. and U.S.A. kevie^B of the 6izrriburion
of Eocambrian tillites have been published by Rulling (1934) and
Harland (1964). It rneße rillireß are conremporaneoUß ir would indi
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cate a widespread glacial period in many partß of the world in Eocam
brian times, accompanie6 by cardonate Be6imentation belore and partis
also after the glaciations. These periods of carbonate precipitation are
most eaßi!x explaine6 by 288uming a general increase in temperatures
of the oceang, dut tlie^ coul6 alm have keen caused by other processes.
World maps showing the distribution of alleged late Precambrian/
Eocambrian tillites show that these are present on all continents and in
a wide range of latitudes. Harland (1963) points out that the glacial
origin of many of these conglomerates should be questioned, but many
appear to be vell established and it is thus difficult to work out a pat
tern showing the distribution of glaciated and non-glaciated areaß.
When reorientating the pole positions according to the palaeomagnetic
data, it is Been that some tillite deposits occupy an equatorial position
and the Bigganjargga Tillite was according to Harland and Bidgood
(19 9) deposited, close to the equator. The associated limestones seem
alzo to nave been 6epozite6 in the polar region a8 well as in ec^uatorialareaß.

The occurrence of presumably contemporaneous glacial deposits over
a wide range of palaeolatitudes down to equatorial positions suggests
that the Eocambrian glaciation was very extensive, with low tempera
tureB over a larger part of the world. The extenBive occurrence of asso
ciated oolitic limestones at very high latitudes suggests relatively high
temperatures over a large part of the world, although oolitic limestones
are admitably less reliable temperature indicators tnan glacial deposits.

Il the palaeomagnetic data from Eocambrian time are correct, the
available evidence suggests that the Eocambrian glaciation was more
extenBive tnan any other known glaciation and tnat a period with re
latively warm weather most probably occurred before this glaciation.
Even it the palaeomagnetic data 5n0u16 prove unreli2ble, it is difficult
to lin6 2 pole position, for which most of the well established tillites
are placed at relatively high palaeolatitudes.
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Sammendrag.

Forfatteren foretok sommeren 1965 geologiske undersøkelser i om
rådet rundt den indre del av Varangerfjord. Særlig vekt ble lagt på stu
diet av den klassiske Bigganjargga-tillitten som nå er fredet ved lov. Til
litten hviler på en isskurt flate av sandsten. Det var mulig å følge denne
erosjonsdiskordansen både på syd- og nordsiden av Varangerfjorden, og
det er sannsynlig at den underliggende sandsten svarer til Tana-grup
pen i Tana-området. Den egentlige Bigganjargga-tilliten nar en svært
begrenset utstrekning, et tverrsnitt på 70 x 3 m og er trolig en ero
sjonsrest av et større morenedekke. Bigganjargga-tillitten kan oppfat
tes som en del av en sammenhengende konglomerat-horisont som del
vis er usortert konglomerat (tillitt), delvis mer sortert, glasiofluvialt
konglomerat med krysskiktning. En ny lokalitet med isskuring ble
funnet under Kvalnes-konglomeratet ved Veinesbukten. Over Kvalnes
konglomeratet følger på nordsiden av Varangerfjorden en rødlig sand
sten og skifer (Nyborg-formasjonen). På sydsiden av fjorden over
Kvalnes-konglomeratet, finner vi Karlbotn-kvartsitt med konglome
rater som også trolig er glasiofluviale.

I Bv6 never 6et KrvBtalline underlag Bcg 200 m over karlbotn-kvart
zitten uten at ciet er noen direkte tegn til torkaBtninger. Mellom Xarl
ootn og VeBterelven kinner man oppragende koller (monadnok^) Bom
Btikker opp gjennom kvartetten, og okte kan man pa diBBe kinne et
tvnt dekke av BandBten pa triBk ukorvitret gneiB. vette viser at man
under avBetningen av I^.arlootn-kvartBitten rna na natt et kupert land-
Bkap «om i mange trekk liknet pa det man kinner na. Vette BkvldeB at
den nuværende ero8)0n i Btor utBtrekning kviger grensen mellom de un
derliggende KrvBtalline bergarter og den overliggende kvartett, ven
triBke kontakten mellom gneiBB og overliggende kvartett viBer deBButen
at man ikke nådde noen dvpkorvitring under avsetningen av karlbotn
kvartsitten, noe Bom p2BBer meget dra med antagelsen om glaBiale kor
nold.

ven geologiBke nistorie i dette området i Ben prekamorium-eokam
drium kan enkleBt kortolkes slik:
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1 . Avsetning av en tiere nun6re meter t^kk BanciBtenB-lagrekke, (^ana
gruppen) trolig 8«m en 6el av er Btort 6elta me6tilt^rBel tra 3V.

2. av KlaBtizk materiale lra 6eltaet tok Blutt, og vi tikk
KalkBe6imentaB)on ((FraB6alen-?orBanger6oiomitt) i et gruntnavB
omra6e.

3. Hevning av landet iSV og erosjon av deler av Tana-gruppens dolo
mitter og sandstener. Erosjonen var trolig for en vesentlig del gla
sial, og i den siste fase beveget breen seg fra SØ mot NV. Av pro
filet tvers over fjorden kan man slutte at erosjonen dannet en trau
formet renne omtrent parallelt med den nåværende Varangerfjor
den dvs. parallelt med kysten i eokambrisk tid. Dette erosjonstrauet
har mange likhetspunkter med Den norske renne fra kvartærtiden,
selv om det er en del mindre.

4. Bvrn Ligzan)argga-tillitten er en reBt av, ble 6e!viB
erodert og overleiret av glaBioiluvi2ie Be6irnenter.

5. ?a ny tikk vi cieltaliknende tornold lne6 avsetning av Ban6Bten og
Bkiter Be6irnenter. (løvborg korinaB)'onen.)

6. lender 6en BiBte av 6e to iBti6ene var ornraciet un6er 82 6vpt vann
at vi tikk avsatt glaBialt materiale lra klvten6e istjell, men ingen
egentlig morene, ven ovre tillitt (^lortenBneB-tillitten) er 6en
vngBte tormaB^onen i omraciet.

l^n 82mmenlikning me 6tilBvaren6e avsetninger i 3vcl-^orge og
3kottlan6 viBer Btor liknet i lagtqjlgen, og ogBa 6er tinner man glaBial-
Bec!imenter. l^n overBikt over utbredelsen av eokambriBke glaBialBe6i
menter i ?>l. (3rMl2n6 og BpitBdergen
tvcler p2at 6en eokambriBke iBticlen nar natt en Btor utbre6elBe, trolig
BtOrre enn den kvartZere.
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